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investigation of post-glacial biogenic deposits, namely, peat 

and sapropel, as the latter is acquiring an ever growing 

significance for technical and agricultural purposes. The vast 

amount of research work accomplished to date in this field opens 

great possibilities for the utilization of peat deposits and, 

at the same time, clarifies their natural history, age, origin, 

development etc. In addition, the investigation of post- 

glacial deuosits gives a broader uicture than a precise knowledge 

of a specific peat bog. .It makes it possible to establish a 

whole series of paleogeographical, climatological and 

hydrographical events in suace and time. All this is related 

to that specific neriod in the history of the earth t s surface, 

i.e., the Querternary Period, when the basic forms of the 

present day topogra.nhy were being shaped. It may be said, 

without exaggeration, that our knowledge of post-glacial 

biogenic deposits is based to a great extent on the study of 

the most varied remains of organisms contained in peat and 

*NUmbers in the right-hand margin indicate the corresponding 
rages in the original. 505.-200-10-31 
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sapropel. It is a knoi:,in fact that these deposits represent

an excellent rreservation medium for animala.-ad plant remains

preserving these over long neriods of time. We just have to

recall the work of such investigators as Blit-Sernander, L.

von Post and.others in order to appreciate the achievements

in this field.

Scanning literature dealing with the subject under

discussion, our attention is immediate'ly attracted to the

fact that research into plant remains in peat_and lake _deposits has

nromressed müch further han thé studÿ of animal remains.^4e mizst awre;^.

that most achievements in this field were based on -botanical matter.

In th:i.s respect, we have well established methods such as

"pollen spectra" and "diatomaceous spetitra" which make it

possible to arrive at a very precise evaluation of a given

layer in peat or lake deposits. Moreover, the study of seeds 4.

and other plant remains also provides much valuable data

regarding the past of a peat bog or lake. The reason for this

emphasis on botanical rather than zoological matter is

presumably due to circumstances and not because of the unsuitability

of the latter. It is a fact that the investigation of peat

was, and still is, in the hands of bog specialists, i.e.,

botanists and, therefore, it is perfectly natural that the

zoological side of the question remained neglected. Then, it

must be borne in•mind that the main mass of a peat deposit is

constituted by plant remains _with animal remains merely

disseminated within it. Lake deposits, wherein animal remains
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are much more numerouss remained practically uninvestigated

to the -presenu day . It seems to me t-Inat all of this ex,-olains

the -present situation but does not exclude the fact that a study

of animal remains would add much useful material to what has

been achieved by botanists .

By looking ahead, let us now endeavour to estimate the

results that may be expected from a study of animal remains

and see to what degree this could extend our kno,-,~rledge of the

natural history of biogenic de-oosits of the Quarternary period .

Considerable Drogress was achieved in recent times in

our understanding of ecological and zoogeographical matters . In

this respect, data regarding the glaciation region, that is ,

the region with the most developed peat and lake deposits in

Europe, is of particular interest . The glacial period and the

subseauent sharp climatic fluctuations, as this becomes more

and more obvious,* were the very factors -which to a great extent

determined the fauna and flora distribution in central and

northern Europe . These same factors were major determinants in the

development of the ecol.ogy of animals and plants of this region .Thus,

the study-of the ecology and zoogeography of central and

n.orthern Europe is firmly linked to the all round study of the

glacial and post-glacial periods . As an example, illustrating

the fruitfulness of such an all round study, let us quote the

-establishment in zoogeography and phvtogeography of the concept

11,,,lacial relict", which is now universally accepted and which shed s

light on many obscure aspects in the.geography of .animais and plant s

and their ecology .C-1
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Vie  devote so much attention to ecology because it is 

the only basis for a fruitful study of animal remains in 

deposits. Animal remains are important to us as witnesses of 

a specific period in the history of a bog or lake. We may judge 5. 

the characteristics of such a Period on the basis of our 

knowledge of the ecology of a given organism, the remains of 

which we may find. That is why, without a knowledge of ecology, 

the study of animal remains in deposits would be a totally 

useless process. Unfortunately, the present stage of our 

knowledge in  the  ecological field regarding those organisms with 

the remains of which we have to deal in deposits, is far from 

complete and, in the case of many  for s,  it is limited to 

the most general precepts. However, even this is ustially 

sufficient to arrive at certain very valuable conclusions on 

the one hand and, on the other, modern ecology is making such 

rapid strides that in the not too distant future we will 

probably be able to work with more comprehensive and precise 

data. 

mien  studying animal,remains from bog and lake, we 

encounter great difficulties which also constitute the weak 

side of paleontology, namely, the incomplete capacity for preservaticr 

of remains of,organisms. In this Case, as in'paleontologY, the 

various zoological groups are far from being of equal' value 

from a preservation point of view. However, peat and sapropel 

constitute a sufficiently good medium for the preservation not • 

only of mineral parts of the organism but also of many organiO ànd 
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more or less dense structures as, for instance, chitin. 

Further on we shall consider in greaterdetail the Question of the 

capacity  for  Treservation of animal remains in peat and sapropel, as 

this . is.  most important for the evaluation_of deposits from a 

zoological point of view. 

Thus, the overall tasks in the investigation of animal 

remains from biogenic deposits are fundamentally similar to those 

invoved in the study of plant re-mains. To be preci-se, this means 

to recreate the fauna und flora of bygone days on the basis of 

remains of organisms and to-follow through the changes in 

the plant and animal population from the initial formation of 

a -given deposit to the present time. Then, on the basis of 

the knowledge of the ecology of the discovered organisms, to 

establish climatological, geographical, hydrological and other 

• characteristics of the given area at any une point in time 

during the formation of the deposit. In fact, we have a 

common Riln but deal in different subjects. We have already 

Ç. noted that the zoological side of the question has been very 

much neglected and our aim, when . compiling the present atlas, 

was to make an attempt to-  eliminate at least partially the causes 

relegating the study of animal remains to a position of 

secondary importance. We consider one of the main reasons to 

be the fact that the investigation of peat and sapropel is 

almost exclusively in the hands of non—specialists for whom the 

study of zoological specimens, at times, moreover, consisting 

of small fragments, is outside their catabilities. It is also 	6. 
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very difficult for the nonw-specialist to make use of.sour.ce

material in order to identify a given specimen. He is

6

confronted with large and specialized monographs dealing with

a specific zoological group. Besides, such literature is not

always available. Therefore, we believe that an atlas showing

precise reproductions of animal remains found in peat, sapropel

and other fresh water deposits reproduced from slides with the

help of drawing instruments, could dispel these difficulties

to a considerable extent. A brief description of the

illustrated items and basic data regarding the'ecology and

biology of the organisms under considération would give even

the non-specialist the possibility of making at least an

approximate assessment of a given find.

As far as we now, this is the first time that an

attempt has been made to compile such an atlas.and, therefore

unavoidably, the data given therein cannot be considered as

being exhaustive. The difficulty of our task is further

compounded by the fact that literary sources concerning the

subject Oder consideration are very scarce and consist at

most of only a few works. We ti=;ish to mention the publication

authored by I.I. Mesyatsev entitled "possil fauna of the

Kosinskiye lakes"which is the only source dealing

*Articles published by the Kosinskiye Biological Station,
Issue No. 1, 1924.
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specifically with this question 	wherein the author presents 

information on lake deposits from a zoological point of view, 

lists animal remains and provides a few illustrations. 

Therefore, when compiling this atlas, we had to rely 

almost exclusively on our  ovin  material, i.e., results obtained 

from investigations of peat and lake deposits. To this end, 

we made use of the extensive material in the form of peat and 

sapropel samples which are kept at the Central Peat Station 

of the Peoples' Commissariat of Soil Management (N.K.Z.)* 

Our investigations dealt mainly with material from the Msharovskoye, 

Talitsko-Plescheyevskoye and Somino bogs as well as from Lake 

Soino, all of which belong to the Pereslav1 1 -Usol l skiy swamp 

complex. Material from the Markovo-Sbornoye and Pistsevskoye 

bogs and from  lakes Chernoye, Beloye, Poplavok, Kalevets, 

Sredneye, Rastovets, Pesetskoye and °bedovskoye of the Ivano-

Voznesenskaya guberniya** was also studied. 

* K.K.Z. This abbreviation may be expanded to read "Peoples' 
Commissariat of Agriculture or Soil . Management. 
Translator's note. 

** Guberniya - An administrative division of pre-revolutionary 
Russia and early days of Soviet rule. Later renamed 
"Oblast". May be translated as "province". 
Translator's note. 
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CONDITIONS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF REMAINS OF ORGANISMS IN 
PEAT L  SAPROPEL AND OTHER FRESH -ITER  DEPOSITS 

It was mentioned earlier that biogenic post—glacial 

deposits represent an excellent medium for preserving organisms 

from disintegration. Apparently a lack of oxygen and the halt 

of bacterial processes at certain depths are the main reasons 

for this phenomenon. But, no matter how excellent may be the 

conditions for preservation within deposits, we still deal 

with remains, a fact that must be borne in mind. When studying 

samples of peat and sapropel we become convinced that not all 

groups are found within the latter in the form of remains. 

Certain groups are lacking altogether, others are found only 

rarely while some are present frequently and in large numbers. 

Presumably because of their structure, a lack of calcic and 

silicious skeletal formations, dense shells and armor of chitin 

or chitin type matter, the groups in the first two instances 

mentioned above, disintegrate without trace of remains. 

Apparently, this takes place immediately after the organism 

ceases living as these are rarely found l even in contemporary 

layers, in peat or lake deposits. 

Furthermore, the evaluation of the preserving properties 

of various  types of peat and sapropel, which may differ 

substantially, is a very important factor. To make such an 

evaluation is not an easy matter at least at the present time 

as experimentation is excluded and more or less firm conclusiions 

must be made by comparing various factors. 
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In the case of calcic remains of organisms such as

mollusc shells, the presence in the deposits o:î free acids is

an imDortant factor as these dissolve with ease carbonate

compounds of calcium and thus disintegrate the-se shells fully

or pa-rtially 4 The same may be said of the silicious parts of

organisms such as the spicules of sponges and houses of "ihizopoda.

It is true that silicates are less easily soluble in c^reak

acids and require a very long period to dissolve. However, we

often had occasion to observe spicules of sponges with c7_early

discernable traces of corrosion. IVIatters are entirely different

in the case of organic

of crustaceans, covers

remains of -organisms such as carapaces

of insects and other arthropods, egg

shells of various animals etc. The substance of those

formations is very resistant to various mineral agents such as

acids, alkali etc. In the same manner as cellular tissue,

this substance decomposes due to the vital activity of special

micro-organisms. Therefore, remains.of chitin are al-vrays found

in sufficient quantities right down to the deepest layers.

Below we list those groups of organisms which occur in

deposits in the form of remains and make a notation as to which

parts of these animals are involved.

Cladocera (L`^ater fleas

6 ididae - end claws.

Darohnidae - end clavis (undetermined as to type), parts of the

postabdomen, ephippium.
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Bos-minidae - ant ennul e6s, si.-I-ells ~ postabdomen, end cl-aws .

Microthricidae - shells, postabdomen, end claiiiis .

Chvdoridae - antennale, shells, postabdomen, end clai7,is .

:.oq-p_p d sPhy1j2D2dg~_(Th_yjl

Shell valves .

Ostracoda (Kimte crtistaceans)

Shell valves .

,f-poL,iae (S-o np-es)

Silicions snicules, b-irotulates .

Rhizo-tooda

Houses .

r ,

Houses .

!Vlollusca. "10Lwi_ c S

Gagajbr2po~a - shells, calvaria .

Lamellibranchiata shell . valves .

Insec:ta (Lij~!Eq2jis)

Dintera - Chitin -oarts of ~-,iater larvae .

Oo2,eo-ot.e~Za- - elytrum, mouth parts,

HaemiDtera - eggs

Undetermined fragments of the chitin cover .

Hydracarina _Li7pLer mites)

Undetermined parts of the chitin cover .

B~aozoq LB:~~qaoajisj
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Pisces (Fish)  

Cycloid and ctenoid scales, back bones. 

DESCREMON OF ANIMAL REMAINS. BRIEF DATA ON 
ECOLOGY :tilD BIOLOGY 

Vie have mentioned earlier that aur information on the 

ecology and biology of organisms under consideration was 

insufficient and of a very general nature. Moreover, we do not 

have a file system wherein all the data regarding these questions 

would be collected and sorted out according to some sort of 

classification. Therefore, use of necessary inforwation is very 

difficult as it has to be researched in a vast amount of 

specialized literature. 

Our task does not include the provision of exhaustive 

data regarding all these problems.  Vie have the intention of 

presenting that amount of information which would be sufficient 

to process material regarding peat and lake deposits in general 

terms only. A study in depth of this material to elucidate 

details of the past history of biogenic deposits, would require 

a perusal of all available literature dealing with the subjects 

of ecology, biology and zoogeography. 

Just as it WPS done earlier in the case of the list 

showing animal remains that are found in deposits, we will 	10. 

continue to adhere to the same order in listing zoological 

groups, i.e., not in the generally accepted sequence but 

according to the volume of their remains found in peat and 

sapropel. 
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Finally, let us point out yet another factor z;^hich is of

importance t,vhen investina.tin; animal remai.ns. Very often,

remwins that are found are in the form of fragments or such

parts of the organism v-;h.ich preclude identification not only. as

to sroec:i.es but even a broader taxonomical division. Such finds

which do not have cz^.aractcristic fea.tures are not identifiable and,

except .i or rare ca.ses, must be discarded altogether. Our atlas

inc'lu6es only those specimens which may be identifi-ed as to

species.

0.iaczocQrai'+a.ter Fleas

Remains of crustaceans of this group undoubtedly represent

the most interesting finds. These are found in the most varied

bog and lake depovits in a reasonable state of preservation.
the

Presenting an interest from j ecological and zoogeographical

viewpoints.^ Gladocera always provide useful material for

studying the history of the formation of a given deposit.

Unfortunately, for an unexplained reason not all Cladocera families

are preserved in the form of remains. Some of these are not to

be found at all. Remains of such an interesting family as

Banbnido.e consist of small end claws, small fragments of

postadomens, and other parts of the cover and ephippia which do

not afford even the vossibility of establishing the genera.

(Besides reproductions of. Cladocera remainsj our- tables show

w<<ro.wixl;s of crustaceans as such in order to assist the non

s-oecialis t.i.n his stud,y of remains).

Keviso..r's note. 'Here and elsewhere in this translation, for
"tables" please read ";plateszt.
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Sida crvstallina (0.F. Mull). (Table  I, figure 1). 

The small end claw is the only part of this form that is 

preserved in deposits (Table I, figure 2). This formation is 

so typical that it may be identified without error. No other 

identifiable .parts of the chitin cover of S. crystallina are 

ever found. 

This species is widely distributed in the entire northern 

hemisphere and is found in most places in Europe, Siberia, 

Turkestan, China, Egypt, North America and the United States. 

It occurs in the north up to Iceland and is found in mountain 

waters of the Scandinavian Peninsula. 

It is also found in various, primarily large bodies of 

fresh- clear water and among vegetation in the littoral zone. 

Simocephalus exspinosus (Koch), (Table I, figure 3). 	11 

Remains of this small crustacean are rarely seen. We found an 

end of the back surface of a postabdomen with several pairs of 

large teeth (Table I, figure 4) and a small end claw. (Table I I  

figure 5). 

S. exspinosus is geographically very widely distributed. 

Europe, Central Asia, North Africa, North America and the 

States; to the north, up to - Greenland. 

Usually inhabits 	small swamps and pools as well as 

larger bodies of water of the littoral zone. It is also 

found in desalinized off—shore waters of Sweden and Denmark. 

Daphnidne. Of a large  number of non—identifiable 

remains which presumably belong to this family we quote 

ephinpium (Table I, figure 6) which is often found in deposits. 
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Genus Dosmina. 	Remains of specimens of this genus are 

common and numerous in deposits. It is a known fact that this 

genus encompasses a vast number of forms and varieties which 

are very changeable. Unfortunately, the systematics of all 

these forms as yet cannot be considered as having been fully 

established and the autonomy of many of these is doubtful. 

These circumstances make it very difficult to rrocess remains 

of specimens of this genus. Moreover, most of the characteristics 

by means of which species and varities are differentiated 

cannot be used in the case of those remains with whichwehave 

to deal. Therefore, little of what is found in deposits is of 

any use. Below we list several forms which may, to a certain 

degree of certitude, be identified by their remains. 

Bosmina lon.,Tirostris. (0.E. Muller). (Table  I, figure 7). 

Antennules are particularly common in deposits, sometimes 

together with the cephalic scutellum, at times in the form of 

fragments. (Table  I, figure 8). Shells are similarly common 

(Table I, figure 9). Unfortunately, it cannot always be 

determined with which of the numerous varieties of this species 

we are dealing. 

The main form and varieties are geographically very 

widely distributed:  aurore, Central Asia, Siberia, North 

America and the United States. 

All forms of this species are common to the littoral of . 

lakes and slow flowing rivers where they are found among water 

vegetation. These are also found in small bodies of water, 

ponds, pools and swamps. 
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B. lpngirostris var. cornuta (Jurine). (Table I, figure 10). 

In the case of this variety only antennules which stand out by 

their bent shape are found in deposits (Table  I, figure il). 

The geographic distribution and habitat are the same 

as for the main form. 	 126 

Bosmina obtusirostris. G.O. "Sara. Remains of this 

form and several of its. varieties are common in deposits but 

unfortunately are nbt easily identifiable. 

This species and its varieties are distributed mostly 

in the north of Europe (Scandinavia, Greenland, Iceland, and the. 

Kola Peninsula). These are also found in Siberia and on 

Bering Islands. 

Pound in various bodies of fresh water except small water 

bodies; 	also in desalinized waters of the Baltic (var. 

Maritima). . 

B. obtusirostris s. str. G.O. Sars.  (Table II, figure 1). 

Characteristic by the shape of the antennule which, when found 

in deposits, may be identified as belonging to this variety 

(Table II, figure 2). 

See above for the distribution and location of this 

variety. 

B. obtusirostris var.  arcticp_t Lilljeboxg. (2ab1e II, 

figure 3). The shell which we associate with this variety 

has two crenae on rear spine. 	Naturally, this feature is 

not sufficient for a positive identification, therefore, the 

association of this shell (Table II, figure 4) with the present 

variety is tenuous. 
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The distribution of this form is limited to the north

(northern Scan,-Iinavia )

Bosmina longispina s . s-'~r . Fr . Lei (Table IIt figiire 5) .

Remains of this form co-r-sisting of shells and postabdomens with

small end claws . (Table II, figure,*s 6 and 7) are'very common

in de-oosits .

Dosmina (Table II, figure 8) ., _Ls str . Bgj ._

We consider shells lacking a rear barb as belonging to this form

(Table II, fig-ure 9) .

Varieties of this s-oecies are distributed throixghout

Euro-o.e . .

Found in plankton of the pelagic zone of clear water lakes .

Dre-oanothrix den:L~jt~j (Euren) . (Table III, figure 1) .

Remains of the chitin cover of this form preserve well . 'We

fi,id shells that have retained their sculpture .(Table III,

figure 2) and Dostabdomens with small end claws (Table III ,

'ficiently characteristic forfigure. 3) . These'remains are su-IL

positive identification .

D . dentata is found in Europe primarily in near-Baltic

countries (Swedeng Norway, Finland and Denmark) . It is also

knovm in the United States .

It is found in-large bodies of water mostly near swampy

banks, in silt among vegetation, at depths from 0 .5 to 2'm .

Eurycercus lamellatus (O .F . Dlu'ller) . (Table III, figure 4) .

The postabdomen of this form comes mostly in fragments . Sometimes 13 .

it is found intact (Table III, figure 5) . together with the en d

clav,j (Table III, figure 7) . Antennules are much rarer (Table

III, figure 6) . All these parts are sufficiently characteristic .
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P, 7-11atus is found in Europe and the United 

States; to the north it reaches the Zo1.7: Peninsula having ; 

been noted on the coastline of the Barents Sea. 

It is found in large bodies of ?ater— lakes, ponds, 

Slow f1ov7ing rivers and marshes; in the littoral zone among 

vegetaticn. This form was •lso discovered in strongly 

desalinized waters of the liothnian Strait. 

C'Jmutocercus  rectirostris  (Schoedlerl. (Table 111, 

figure 8). In the case of this form, the shell (Table 111, 

figure 9) and -postabdomen without the end claw (Table 111, 

figure 10) are well preserved. 

C. rectirostris is widely distributed in the whole 

of Europe and in the United States. 

It is found in the littoral zone of large bodies of 

water amone vegetation along the shore line. Remains usually 

at the silty bottom. 

Alonopsis_eloneeta. G.O. Sars (Table 111, figure 11). 

The sculpture of the shell is well preserved in deposits 

(Table 111, figures 12 and 13). In addition, the postabdomen is also 

found (Table 111, figure 14). 

A.  elon7ata  is a widely distributed in EuroPe.mostly 

in central and northern parts. 

It favours large and clean bodies of  water with sandy 

banks where it remains among vegetation. 

2ctoperus haro.ae.  Baird. (Table 17, figure 1). The 

postabdomen (Table 1V, figure 2) and end claw (Table 1V . , 

figure 3) are found in denosits. A precise identification is 

not always easy as these resemble similar parts of closely 
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related ^ orms.

A. hrir?^pe i^ es,-; tire^ ,19 in -,̂ uro- e Siberia and the^^

United t_^.tes. n.eo.cïieÜ f=ûr to the north -hola Y eninsul.a,

Tcel^?:^c7 ^.n,", Greenia.nd.

.^:,ncoun•uel°e,_ in the littoral zone of l^_ ge bodies of

nools and marshes. =_ccordinm to the:<titer as ,:,e11 ^-?Ç in

,-:,,u ti1o rS, " or-_',n was i r11 ti found only i n larc'^e bodies

of u?.ter and eVentl,J_`,.11` -.-e'-_, t0 Sm-_er Oneç.

I o ns g u} d?^.n rc^z1 ^^^ i s ( C^ ^_,H1l } ( ^ abl e 1'^T ,figure 4).

T 'î.e o; tabdo?:e.,, end claws and shells (Table IV, figures 5,5

and 7) remain preserved.

^i.c?el;r clistributed in Juro Ÿ e and the United States and

5%i as eV e?-! no tell in the Azores.

Usually found in bodies of ,.::.ter liiÂZGre it reaches 14.

^consi^erable rentnsi . T- l It mi::,.y also be no t ed in m«zshes.

(G. U, `^3.rs) ( Table r,r, figure S). The

shell o- F-' form i s e^.silir.'entl.LleQ by the ^ gooc. state of

,^,reserv^ tion - .n•^^ ch-^r^.c te ris ;ic scul, ture. tTable 1"',7 , figure 9) .

A.attata is a fairly rare form. It is distributed

in Euro-oe ;^.__''n ere it reache..c '_^n̂ __:l~:ine re>!•ion, in `- sia 'i;i1.i1or^^

and the United States.

It is foun` in marshes, -^)ools, holes and near the

edge of lnrg er bodies of i'v-.ter. t'inÇhotalona ros uŸ^^ a _ioC'll.^.

(i,-.?.le 1.V,fi,7aLe 10) . Postwbdor.:er_s ;hells of this forz^.

were 'ounc: in de.^osi us (Table 1V, figures 11 and 12).
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..

Georrap?-lic C^i st ri bation: ^urone N.n5i the United States.

,; .ter ^lanty.oun: :t =.n ^y be^..c:-as of 1-...res -,mon.

rTren toleberis te^ tu('in ri -^i^. ic.cre r lT able lV,

fiôure 13) . The shell o^ t: i^ 'cr,.i :ea.tures^ a^,rell-cefined

/ l, figurecul':?il,l.re and t'.i0 1:?'^e b^rbs at its r^^.r lTabl e tr, 74 .

f'1^.
widely n ry 1^ 1i s i ŝ  -a ;^, ^^z,.is ^ri a t 'J iJ

G1
ir ci.^,^l s. ^orz..On in ^u_ti^ o: e,i.

re^,.c1^i n?' as _^..r do,,fn as the :Y_edi trr^:.nnean Sea. In the north

it ;-1f-,.s round in Oreenl-?nc?. It has also been noted in sia

and the United St^tes.

i t', is. found alon,- the shore of lar^e lakes as well

as-in m:^,rsb.es and smaller bodies of ^:r•ter.

-Alo==el1a e}_cis.. scLer). ("able 1V, figure 15). The

shell and nostab.^omen of this fo_ln are fairly ch,wrwcteristic;

esNecis.lly the former -uhich stands out by a. well-preserved

,
diamon^;, shaped sa-o^ture ^-rith thin lon^i tudi^?al hac hures

(Table 1V, figures 16 and 17).

This specie._ is v,,idely di stributed in Europe, Siberia

në; the United 01 tates. It =^e ches . r to the north and to the

^l-oi_ze zo;1e .

It is found a.long the shores of large bo'ies of :^,ater,

in marshes and -oools.

Qan^.na (Baird). (ïa.ble 1V, figure 18). ShellsAlone

and tiostabdomens are vreserved in deDosi`Gs. The former are

easily identified by characteristic hachures. (Table 1V,

figures 19 and 20).
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A. nana  has the same distribution as the preceding 

suecies. 

It is found in Warge bodies of water and lakes, at the • 

shoreline among water plants. Also noted in marshes; on rarer 

ocasions in small bodies of water. 

Peracantha truncata (0.F. Euller). (Table V, figure 1). 

The shells of this form may be easily identified in deposits by 

the toothed frill on the rear edge (Table V, figure 2). 

This form is common to Europe and Siberia. 

It is found along the shoreline of lakes and small 

bodies of water. 

Pleuroxus aduncus (Jurine). (Table V, figure 3). The 

shells of this form are characteristic by their hachures which 

are well preserved in deposits and by several small barbs at 

the rear lower angle. The number of the barbs may vary. (Table 

V. figures 4 and 5). 

P. aduncus is widely distributed in Europe, Central Asia, 

Asia minor, North Africa and outh America. It  des  not xtend 

north further than Upsala. 

It is common to small ponds, marshes and is present 

along the shoreline of larger bodies of water. 

Pleuroxus uncinatus (0,F. Mulll. 	(Table V, figure 6). 

The shell has 4 — 7 large bent barbs at the rear lower angle. 

Therefore, the species may be recognized by fragments which have 

retained this feature. (Table V, figures 7 and 8). 

15. 
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Although present in Europe, it is not very common. 

Found exclusively in large bodies of water and lakes, 

along sandy beaches amidst vegetation. 

Chvdorus sphaericus (0.F. Mull). 	(Table V, figure 9). 

Shells of this form with a well—preserved sculpture nre common 

in deposits either intact or in fragments. (Table V, figure 10). 

This species is widely distributed in both hemispheres. 

In the north, it may be noted in Greenland and on Novaya Zemlya. 

The species is common to various fresh water bodies and 

may be faund in brackish waters of the Gulf of Bothnia. 

Chydorus F,lobosus (Baird.). (Table V, figure 11). 

Shells are seldom found in deposits and only in the form of 

fragments. The sculpture and size are characteristic (Table V, 

figure 12). 

-e 
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Ti,,-~Iobosus is fou,-Id in 'Euro-pe$ Siberia, and the

United States . It is also *x'Lnown in Australia .

It is found also along the shoreline of 1.arge lahces

amidst ~vater i)lants and also in deep peat excavations .

TvTonos-pilus dis-oar (G .O . Sars) . (Table Vq figure 13) .

The shell may be of different sha-pes but has a very characteristic

structure and. may be identified without difficulty (Table
. V,

figure 14-) .

Distributed in 'Burope, Asia 1-1inor -and the United States .

Found exclusively in lakes ~,,,here it remains on the 16 .

silty bottom near the shore . It also may be located at a

substantial deDth .

. P,)2y-llo-o2dq

Limn-adia _jgLs1tjculajLL's (1) (Table VI, figure 1) .

Large transparent valves of shells of this crustacean (Table

VI9 fi-gure 2) are relatively rare in deposits .

L . lenticularis is found in Europe in various bodies of

fresh water .

Ostracoda (TJjn"+P prustaceans)

Eurycypris Virens . Iur .

Cy-pris -pubera . O .F . Tiviull .

The valves of shells of these two forms are not very

mon in deposits (Table VI9 figures 3 and 4) .c 0m,'

These forms are f"ound in various bodies of water, pools,
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holes, ditches and near the shoreline of larer water bodies. 

:Brvozoa (Brvozoans) 

Statoblasts of bryoy.oans represent a formation of a protective 

n2ture end, therefore, ?.re well preserved and numerous in 

deposits. 'ae found statoblasts of only one species  (Table  V1 1  

figure 5) but it must be presumed that other species will be dis- 

covered. 

P. furwosa l  es well  as  other species of fresh water 

bryozoans 	widely distributed from a geographic r,c5int of 

view. They inhabit the most varied bodies of water starting from 

s1.1711 pools to shorelines of larQ;e lakes and rivers. 

Sponciae  (Ses)  

Remains of silicic skeletons of sponges are found 

in deposits of lakes, rivers etc., i.e., only in deposits of 

lsrger bodies of water. Eerft and other bog deposits usually 

do not contain remains of songes which is natural considering 

the habitat of these organisms. 

Sponcrilla lacustris (L). 

Silicic skeletal parts of this spon.,7e in the form of 

macroscleres and microscleres (Table V1, figures 6 and 7) are 

found in massive ouantities in certain layers of deposits. 

Usually these formïtions srs -rouni intact but spicules are 

sometimes obscrveJ to have trace  of p2rtial 

17". 
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disintegrV.tion . We sho,,;, an illustration o^ such a spicule

c^"l^r^cc tE?"istic o^ corrosions ( rab le Vl i:ure 8)

This S^ecies 1_ J;';i^e7 d.istr.l buteCl and very con,_,::on in

sti-.mn;::?,t -f,.nC, i^un.Clin; .-----'ers.

fr., i^ilis (Le

s.^e ^oi .^.n^a ?;^z^..oroscleres and microscleres of this species

(Table V1, figures 9 and 10).

Th! s s-.)eci es is corL,,on to Eu-ro^e and i` sia right u-0 to

the Kamchat - a.

E!.1:11leri Li ebka

lac?°osclere s and birotulates (Table 'Ti,'figures 11 and

12) are not as common in deoosits as the skeletal parts of

the two -ur.ecedinŸ; sr.eci es.

In Europe this s-ois found in various fresh water

bodies but is by far not as com-1non as species of the genus

S1ooxzgilla.

Çarterius ^^e,)anovi setr.

î,licroscleres an,,, birotulal,-es (Table V1, figure 13) are

_)articular.ly choracteristic ar1ong s^_dletal narts of this spon:ge.

The geo 4rn -i.!'}ic distribution of this snecies has not

yet been fully established. Lost i inc9, s-: ere made in the eastern

part of Europe.

^.,li ^o0, a.

^-. -^ ^ or r]Zizopo^n si^l:il^.rly to ne_^rly

all

the v^..,::. u u1;..jo, _i tJ

are cosL?ooolit_n, the question of tsieir 'eo^;r:^.phic
all protozoa, ^ _

distribution is or little interest. The ssne cannot be said

of their ecolorry vrhich, to date, has not been suffici entl.y
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investizated. With our present level of knowledge of the subject, 

we are in a position to identify ,  forms common to large bodies 

of clear water, bogs of different types, marshy or simply humid 

soil etc. 

From the point of view of the preservation of rhizopoda 

remains in peat and lake deposits, this group presents the 

greatest interest to us. Houses of chitinous substance or of 

silicic particles represent very stable formations which fully 

retain their form and structure. 

The list of forms we have found undoubtedly does not 

contain everything that is preserved in deposits as there is no 

reaSon to believe that among the vast number of known species, 

the houses of some are preserved while those of others are not. 

Apparently, nearly all rhizopoda are of equal interest in that 

respect and their houses will be found during further 	 18. 

investigations of peat and lake deposits. 

Difflugia pyriformis. Perty. 	(Table VII, figure 1). 

Found in the most varied bodies of water, mostly in lakes, 

ponds and river crescents. 

Perty  var. nodosa  Legy.  (Table VII, 

figure 5). In small ponds. 

D. pyriformis.  Perty  var. claviformis. Penard  (Table 

VII, figure 4). Deep watuv 1Rke form. Was to be found in 

large lakes at depths of 20 — 30 meters. 

21.1,c_pyrj_formis  var. lacustris. Penprd.  (Table VII, 

figures 2 and 3). 	This form is found at the bottom of large 

lakes but is also known to be present in smaller bodies of 

water. (This variety is not sufficiently distinct morphologically 

from other varieties of this species). 
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Difflugia caureolata.  Penard.  (Table VII , figure 6). 

A rare speccs found in uonds. 

Difflugia accuminata. Ehrenberg.  (Table VII, figure 8). 

Lakes, ponds, marshes. 

D. accuminata var. inflata,  Penerd.  (Table VII, 

figure 9). This variety is fcund mostly in lakes. 

Difflueia elegens. Penerd.(Table VIII, figure 4). 

Various fresh water bodies. 

Difflugia varier's. Penard. (Table VIII, figure 3). 

Difflugia curvicaulis. Penprd. (Table VII, figure 7). 

Characteristic deep water lake form. 

Difflugia fallax. Penard. (Table VIII, figure 5). 

A fairly rare species. Ponds, lakes, marshy rivers, springs. 

Difflueia  lanceolata. Penard. (Table VII, figure 7). 

Pond form. 

Difflueia globulosa.  Dujardin. (Table VIII, figure 2). 

Pound in ponds, marshes and oxbow lakes. 

Difflu.eia bicTens.  Penard. (Table VIII, figure 6 ), 

Marsh form . 

Difflueia urceolata. Carter. (Table VII, figure 14). 

Ponds, oxbow lakes, _ ditches, marshes. 

Difflugie  hydrostatica.  Zacharias. (Table VII, figure 13). 

Plankton form, found in pelagic part of lakes. 

Difnugia lobostoma. Leidy.  (Table VII, figure 12). 

Ponds, marshy bodies of water, oxbow lakes. 
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Difflugia limnetica. Lewander.  (Table VIII, figure 8). 

Lake and pond form. 

Difflueia lithoplies. Penard. (Table VII, figure 15). 

Ponds, marshes. 

Difflugia corona. Wallich.  (Table VII, figure 10). 

Ponds and other small bodies of water. 

Difflueia amphora, Leidy.  (Table VIII, figure 1). 	19. 

Ponds, lakes, river crescents. 

Difflueia constricta. 	Ehrenberg. (Table VII, figure 11). 

Ponds, ditches, marshes, moss pads. 

Centropyxis aculeata. 	Stein. (Table VIII, figure 9). 

This form is widely distributed in various fresh water bodies, 

predominates in marshes among sphagnum, 

Pontigulasia inci=a. Rhumbler.  (Table VIII, figure 12). 

Pontieulasia smiralis. Rhumbler. (Table VIII, figure 13). 

Ponds, ditches. 

Pontieulasia bigibbosa. Penard. (Table VIII, figure 11). 

Shoreline of lakes. 

Lecueresia smiralis. ' Ehrenberg. (Table VIII, figure 10). 

Sphagnum bogs, marshy shores of lakes. 

Hyalosrhenia ramilio. Leidv.  (Table VIII, figure 14). 

Sphagnum bogs, bodies of water with sphagnum floats. 

Hyalosuhenia  elegans. Leidu. (Table VIII, figure 15). 

This form is characteristic of sphagnum bogs. 

Nebe1la collaris. Leidy.  (Table VIII, figure 16). 

Sphagnum bogn, sphqgnum  nos  s padn. 
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Arcqlla ja (Table VIIII figure 17) .

This form is %,,iidespreacl in the most varied bodies of vi@ .ter .

Arcella-costata, Ehrenberg . (Table VIIII figure 12)
.

Arcella stel le," Lg~]tv~t (Table VIII , figure 19) .-;C

(Table VIII, L uoqe-cia a--m-oulla . EI-1-renb . fig re 20) .

Lakes, ditches, streens .

q a D~q -,-,?din . (Table VIII, figure 21) .::-

Lakes, ponds .

t' Leily.if! n~

Marshes, lakes with mar-9hy shores .

(Table VIIII figure 22) .

gnbe r (Table VIII9 figure 23) .

Primarily in sphagnumq sphagnum bogs ; ~iore rarely found in

filam-e-ntous a!-at pools and ponds ,

Ditrema i2avu-rq . Archer- (Table VIII9 figure 24) .

S-ohagnum bogs .C)

Infusoria n.

Similarly to rhizopoda this grouD of protozoa does not

present an interest from a zoogeogra:nUc point of vievi . Be8ides

vie have only one species of infusorian in deposits . This

species belongs to the Tintinnodea family, the characteristic feature

of which is a dense house Which accommodates the plasma body

of the infusorian . A very large number of species of this

Z'family are marine forms with the exception of three or fou r

which are fresh water species . Of these, only,the Tintinnopsis 20 .
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lacustis has a dense house. Others (genus Tintinniditiun) he.ve

houses of a jelly--li'•.e substance.

Tintinnonsi.s laçustris. Entz. (Table VIII, figure 25).

The houses ,'lhich are well p-r.esér-iec? in deposits consist of an

brg-Pnic ehitincus substance vrhich is encrusted with silieic

ns.rtà.cles.

This plankton fôrm is found in more or less large

bodies of Nvater -- lakes, roonds end rivers.

TTollusca. (?°ollusçs)

Remains of molluscs are by no means found in all

de^^osits and, therefore, cannot be considered as common finds.

Nevertheless, molluscs are of great interest to us for several

reasons. Firstly, the shells of molluscs are sometimes

found in great quantities in certain layers and we thus'. have

have an opportunity of mcalLing an assessment of that 'layer at

one and the same time. Secondly, the great majority of

molluscs are very sensitive to their environment and, therefore,

a fairly accurate : evaluation may be made of a given body of

water by investigating the species that it contains. Finally,

the facts that mollusc shells are well vreserved and possess

the most characteristic traits, make this group one of the

most valuable among fossils. If one is to considerthe

kno;;^led7e we have of the ecology of fresh water molluscs, then

it may be stated without reservations that the'significance of

this group in the study of post-glacial deposits will be no

lesser than t'_,,-eir importance in paleontology as a whole.



In clatters of ecology, faunistics and zoogeography, we 

refer to Russian and foreign literature and keep within the 

established framework, i.e., the nrovision of basic data. Let 

us note in terms of a general statement that the distribution 

of the various species, varietie,: and morphological types of 

molluscs in water bodies is affected by a whole series of 

nhysicel—chemical factors. 

On this basis, we differentiate the typecf forms 

which are characteristic of running and stagnant pater, 

large lakes, ponds, pools and other mall bodies of watere not • 

to mention bogs, marshy waters and bodies of clear water with 

sandy shores. 

Limnaea stagmalis L. 	(Table IX, figure 1). Large 

shellgseldom preserved intact but the species may be determined 

by the fragments. 

This form varies considerably both as to the Shape 

. and size of the shell. 	When processing available data, it is 

very important to differentiate the morphological classifications 

of this species which araof an ecological nature. These may 

determine the nature of the body of water which they inhabit. 

L. stagnalis is a Holarctic species and is widely 

distributed in the whole of Europe, Asia and North America. 

Different morphological types of this species are found 

in the most varied bOdies of wqter from large lakes and slow-

flowing rivers to marshes and pools. 
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Radix auricula.ria Z, lapotis (Table IX, figure 2).

Because the shells this form are fragile and thin-r;a.lled,

undamaged specimens are rarely found.

This foru is wides-oread in the pa learctic ,

Found in small silted bodies of water, ditch0s, ponds

and oxbow lakes.

^ ^7r2.r,. (Table Z-", figure 3). The shell ofRadix oz^T

this srecies is also thin-walled and is usually found in a

damaged condition.

Besides the main form we managed to identify in the

material available to us two other varieties, namely, obtusa

kob. (Table IX, figure 4), and fon-tir_alis (Table IX, figure 5).

This s?oecies with its varieties is widespread in

Europe and Asia.

It is common to stagnant waters, oxbow lakes., etc.

»
Stagniçola nalustris Miull.

Holarctic form, widely distributed

(Table Ik, figure 6).

from the noirtYi.. of A.frica to

Zapland.

This species. with its many varieties is found in small

stagnant vegetation covered bodies of vrater, bogs, pools etc.

Galba truncata I}=a11, (Table IX, figure 7). This.

species is distributed. along the T,Sediterranean coast of

Africa, and Europe, right up to the north and also in Asia.

Pound in small fresh water bodies, holes and slow--flowing

streams heavily overgrown with vegetatloh.
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Core -Uus corneus L. 	(Table IX, figure 8). Large and 

undamaged specimens are rarely found. 

This species is distributed in Europe; in the south 

to the Caucasus; in the north to Archangel and Stockholm; in 

the e9st uu to Lake Baykal. 

Found in stagnant bodies of water. 

Spiralina vortex L. (Table IX, figure 9). This form 

iswell preserved in depoEits. 

In Europe it spreads to central Italy; in the north to 

Bergen and Archangel; in Asia, east to the river Yenisey. 

Found in stagnant bodies of water. 

GT,caulus albus Mull. (Table IX, figure 10). A 

Holarctic suecies. In the south it does not reach the 

Mediterranean Sea; in the north to 	70°  latitude. 

The most widely distributed varieties are found in anall 

stagnant bodies of water, bogs, vegetation invaded holes . and 

. pools. 

Gyraulus gredleri. Gredler rossmaessleri  AuerswaIli. 

(Table IX, figure 11). Distributed in L'urope and Siberia. 

Found in marshy areas, forest pools etc. 

Batyomphalus contortus  I. (Table IX, figure 12). 

The species is distributed in Europe. In the south, it reaches 

the Caucasus and the Po rivervalley; 	in the north, the 69th 

parallel. In Siberia, it reaches the river Amur. 

Found in lakes, ponds, bogs and pools. 

Armiger crista L. Two varieties of this siDecies were 

found: nautileus L.  (Table IX, figure 13) and cristatus L.  

(Table IX, figure 14). 
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This species is widespread in the whole of Europe from 

the shores of the Mediterranean Séa in the south to Finland and 

• Sweden in the north (65 °north). 

Found in vegetation covered ponds and marshes. 
u 

Sementina nitida Mull. 	(Table IX  figure 15). 

Besides the main form, the distin,mend Gredler  variety was 

also found (Table IX, fimre 16). 

The species is distributed in the whole of Europe and 

Siberia; in the south to the shores of the Mediterranean Sea; 

in the north to Stockholm and Leningrad. 

Usually found in water-logged fields. 

Vivipara vivinara  Mull.  (Table LX, figure 17). This 

large forw is seldom found intact. 

Distributed in Europe in plains and low-lying regions. 

Pound in stagnant bodies of water heavily overgrown 

with vegetation. 

Bythinia tentaaulata  L. 	(Table IX, figure 18). A 

Holarctic species. In Europe from the shores of the Mediterranean 
and  

Sea in the south to Sweden/Archangel in the north. 

A very common form, found  in the  most variedwaters both 

flowing and stagnant. 

Valvata miscinalis Mull. 	(Table IX, figure 19). 

Numerous varieties of this form are distributed in Europe from 

the Mediterranean Sea to northern seas; in Siberia to the river 

Amur. Various varieties are found in rivers, lakes, marshes, 

ponds etc. 

A variety of this species which we found, namely, var. 

antiaua sow. (Table IX, figure 20 ) is common to lakes. 
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Valv"ata nulchella studer. (Table 1K, figure 21). 	23. 

In the south of Europe, it apparently do_es not reach the 

shores of the Mediterannean Sea. In the north, it spreads to Sweden. 

It is also known in Siberia. 

Pound in silted holes and marshy pools. 

Valvata nticina  lénke.  (Table 1X, fiaure 22). •idespread 

in -.Jurope but unimown in the eastern part.  of the USSR. 

Found in silt of rivers and lakes.. 

Valvata cristata Mull. (Table IX, figure 23). Known 

in Europe and Siberia. Unknown in southern parts of 

Mediterannean countries. Reaches Sweden In the north (65 °north). 

Found exclusively in various stagnant bodies of water. 

Sphaerip.m_cornel,p 	(Table IX, figure 24). Often occurs in 

deposits in the form of fragments; more rarely as entire 

valves. 

Widespread in Europe and Siberia. In the south to the 

Caucasus; in the north to Lapland (70 °  north). 

A polymorphic species common to stagnant bodies of 

water; holes, ponds and oxbow lakes. 

Among mollusc remains we sometimes find fragments of 

large bivalve mollusc which may belong to the Anondonta or Unio 

species. 	The species concerned are widely distributed in 

Europe and are found in more or less large bodies of water - 

lakes and rivers. Unfortunately, remains of this most 

ecologically interesting group cannot be used to the fullest 

measure as fragments being found are not sufficient for a 

positive identification. 
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Besides mollusc species listed herein, large numbers 

•  of valves of molluscs belonging to the genuà Pisidium are 

found in deposits. Unfortunately, as a systematic processing 

of this material is extremely difficult and may be performed 

by only a few specialists, we had to forego the inclusion' 

of illustrations and lists dealing with forms of this genus, 

at lest for the present time. 
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T A B L E S

Figures shown in brackets thus after the nomenclature

of forms denote the page numbers in the original text wherez::)

these forms are described .
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The translation of Hussian terms in the

description of the tables are shown

immediately after the table concerned.
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Ta6.initta 1. 

Plic. r. Sida crystallina (O. F. illiiller). [to] 	' 
PlIé. 2. „ 	» 	 » 	K011ueBoii Roro- 

TOIC. Ap. 8 mm. Comp. oc. 6. 
Psic. 3. Simocephaius exspinosus (Koch). [II] 
Pile. 4. 	n

'C 
7, 	j_  IS.onen emus- 

• 	noro Epasi nocTaG,Iiomelia. Ap. 4 mm. omp. oc. 6. 
Pile. .5. Simocephalus exspinosus (Koch). 1{01-111e130i1 

aoro-rou. Ap. 8 min. C. oc. 6. 
Piic. 6. Squill iniym. (D a p h n i d a e). Ap. 8 min. Comp. oc. 4. [ri] 
Piic. 7. Bosmina longirostris (O. F. Illiilla). [II] 
Pile. 8. 	n 	 ,, 	 ,, 	Alrrenum 

1 napi.i. Ap. 4 min. Comp. oc. 4. 
Pac. 9. Bo s in i n a 1 ongir os tri s (0.  F. 111fil1er) Paicomunct. 

Ap. 8 mm. Comp.  oc.  4. 
Pile. 10 . B. longirostris var. cornuta  (Inclue).  [II] 
Pm. ii. - 	 » 	• 	» 	„ 	• Airreiiiii,i 

1 napLI. "Ap. 4 mm.•Comp.  oc.  4. 

Tafel I, 	 . . 	 • 
Fig.  î. Sida  crystallina (O. F. Mal.).  [3j  
Fig. . 2. 	ii 	' 	n 	- 	 . 	• • tY 	 Itn d kralle: . 	. Ap: 8 mm. Comp. Oc. 6. .. . 
Fig. 3. SinioCephalus eXspinosus (Koch). [36] 
Fig. 4. n 	 Riickenseite 

. des Hinterleibes. Ap. 4 mm. Comp. disc. 6. 
Fig. 5. S imocephalus exspinosus (Koch). Endkralle.• .. 

Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc.. 6. 
Fig. 6. Tphippium (D a  ph  n i d a e). Ap. 8 nun. Comp. Oc. 4. [36] 
Fi ,.  7. Bosmina longirostris (O. F. Mall.). [36] 
Fig. 8. 	. 	 tt 	 11 	 1 Antennae. 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. Oc. 4. 	 . 
Fig. 9.•Bosmina longirostris (O. F. Mill.). Schale. 

Ap. 8 nun. Comp. Oc. 4.. 
Fig. to. B. 1ongiroStris var. cornuta (Maine). [37] 
Fig. Ir.. 	, 	 n . 	» 	n 	I. An- 

tennae. Ai), 4 min. Comp. Oc. 4. 	 . 



Table I

Fi,g 1 . End 'cla.w .

Ind of back edc-e of -oostrabdo-r.n-'~en .Fig 4 .

Fi~7- 5 . End cl a-vi .

Fig . 6 . Ep'hippium .

Fj g . S . Antennules .

Fig. 9 . Shell .

Fig .11 . Ante,-mules .
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Table II



• 
•o 	• 

Ta6su'iiva  Il. Tafd  u.  

3. Pue. 
Pue. 4. 

Fr. Leydig. [I2] 
„ 	%coi-mima. 

. F. Leydig. flocTa6 - 

Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 
Baird. [I2] 

,, 	 Palconiflllca. 

I 

771  ii  

1 
J 

Î,..,1 
Is, 

: 5 

jI 

Gez.  L.  Rossc!irnc, 

TaÔnnua II. 

Pile. I. Bosmina obtusirostris s. str. G. O. Sars. [12] 
 Pnc. 2.  

AHICIllia I imphi. Ap. 4 min. C. oc. 4. 
Bosmina obtusirostris var. arctica. Liajeborg. [I2] 

1! 

Pz.knormium. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 4. 
Pisc. 5. Bosmina longispina s. str. 
Plie: 6. 

Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 4. 
Pue.. 7. 13osm'ina longispina s.str 

;komeii c 'conne [361Mil 

Pue. 8. Bosm in a c or egoni s. str. 
P lie. 9. 	 n 	 I 

A I) 	C. oc. 4. 

Tafel U.  

Fig. LBosmina obtusirostris s. str. G. O. Surs. [371 
Fig. 2. 	» 	 0 » 	 n • 	

1 An- 
termac. Ap. 4 mm. C. Oc. 4. 	 . 

Fig. 3. Bostnina obtusirostris var. arctica, Lilljeborg. [37]; 

Fig.. 4. 
 Z 

 r,  
ehale. Ap. 8 min. C. Oc. 4. • 

Fig. 5. Bosmina longispina s.-str. Er. Leydig, [37] 
Fig. 6. n  

	

. 	n 	Schale. 
Ap. 8 inm. C. Oc. 4. 

Fig. 7. B osmina 1 ongispina S. str.  F.  Leydig. Hinter- 
leib mit ciem Endkrallen. Ap. 8 mm, C. Oc. 6. 

Fig. 8.Bosmina coregoni s. str, Baird. [371 	. 
Fig.- 9. 	,, 	„ 	n • 	n 	Schale. n 	• 

Ap.  8  mrn. C. Oc. 4. 

Plie. JI. Pocconsusto. 



Table  II 

Fig. 2. 	Antennules 

Fig. 4. 	Shell. 

Fig. 6. 	Shell 

Fig. 7, 	Postabdomen with end claws. 

Pig. 9. 	Shell 	. 



TIBLE III 



Ta6ma 111. 	 Tafill  U1. . 

• 

U,J 

• 
d.* 	"' 

't t'ulçrixt•rx )  

r--'-*---,,,,, 	
• 

- \ 	 •e, 
--•,? 	".% 

•‘,, 

4 

• 

- 	 • 	 • 10 

9 

Gez. L. Rossoilmo. 

..(,<"■4 

11 

13 

& 0:- 

4b. 

+04. 

Pue. JI. Pocconumo. 

Tafal 

5. 
leib. Ap. 16 inin. C. 6c. 4. 

6. Eurycercus lamellatus 
tennae. Ap. 4 min. C. Oc. 4. 

7. Eurycercus lamellatus 
Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 

H. CamptocerCus.rectirostris 
9. 

F.iig. 
Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
Fig. 

Fig. Io. 

Fig. 11. 
Fig.-12. 

"Fig. 13. 

Fig. 14. 

Hinterlcib mit 

Miiller). [38] 
FI inter- 

(Schoetller). 1381 
Schalc. 

1. Drepanothrix  den tata.  (Eztrén). [371 
2. n 	 n 	 „ 	S'cliale. 

Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 4. 
3. I) r e p a n o t li r i x .d e n t a t a. (Eztrén). 

(lem Endkrallen. Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 
4. Euryccrcus lainellatus (0. F. 

Al). 16 min. C. Oc. 6. 
Camptocercus rectirostris 
tcrleib. Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 
Alonopsis elongata. G.  O.  Sars. [381 

/I 	Schale. 
A.p. 8 min. C. Oc. Î. 
Alonopsis elongata, G. O. Surs. 
der Schale. Ap. 4 mm, C. Oc. 6. 
Alonopsis clongata. 	O.  ,Sco.s. 
A. 8 .  min, C. Oc. 6. 

(Schouller).  1-lin- 

(0. F. Minier). I An- 

01)crf1âche 

Hinterleib. 

(0. P. End- 

I UW11111,11 III. 

1) ;IC, I. Drepiinothrix den tata  (Et 	) r 1 tren,. ,12, 
PlIC. 2. 	 71 	 „ 	 ,1 	 Pationninza. 

•Ap. 8 inm. C. oc. 4. 	 . 
Plic. 3. D re o an o t h ri x d en ta ta (Eiirdir). Iloc .raomen 

c izonnemmii izoro -ruzimii. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 	, 
Pac. 4. Eurycercus lame1latus (O. F. Maki.). [13] 
Pac. 5. 	n n 	Iloc.ra6- 

.:tomeii. Ap. 16 min. 'C. oc. 4. 
Pi c. 6. Eurycercus larnellatus (O. F. illiiller). Airrenzia. 

I napi.i. Ap. 4 min. C. oc. 4. 
Piic. 7. Eurycercus laniellatus (O. F. Müller). Koline-

iloii iwro.roiz. .A.p. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 	... 
8. C zi in p tocercus rec tiros tris (Schoedkr);.[I3] 

Pmi  c. 
Ap. 16 C. oc. 6. 

Pac, io.Camptoccrcus rectirostris (Sc/ocelle, -). 
Iloc-ra6aomen. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 

Pmic.  ii.  Alonopsis elongata. G. O. Sars. 
Pic.  12. Paizonninia. 

Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6 	
n • 

. 
Plic. 13. Al on opsis el ongata G. O. Sars. tlac.rb noaepx-

noc.rn ianoimim  mom. Ap. 4 mm. C. oc. 6. 
Plie. 14. A ponopsis elongata  G.  O. Sars. ilocTa6.:Lomelt. 

Ap. 8 min. C. oc. 6. 

9. 

31 



I

Ta. hT, ; III_ ^..^^.^^,...

Pig 2. Shell

It 3, Postabdomen vrith end c7 aws.

5. Postabdomen.

6. Antennules.

' ► 7. End clams.

g. Shell.

11 10. Postabdomen.

it 12. Shell.

t'. , 13. Part of shell surface.

if 14. Postabdomen.



T?ME IV



Tafe1.1V: Tatiiirma IV. 

I.Acroperus 
Fig. '2. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 

	

Fig. 6. 	, 
1- ig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 

•Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13.Graptoleberis 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. Al Œn el la 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. Alonel1a 
Fig. 19. 

	

ig. 23. 	. 
• • 

70 	 ft 

Alona guttata. (G. 0. Sars). [391 
Ap. 8 min. C. Oc. 6. 

Rhyncliotalona rostrata. (Koch).1391 
Ap, 8 innt. C. Oc. 6. 

	

„ 	. Schah!. Ap. 8 min. C. Oc. 4. 
r i a. (S. Fischer). [39) 

Saale. Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 4.. 
ex cis a. (Fischer). [391 

Schale. Ap. 8 inm. C. Oc. 4. 
• flinterleib. Ap. 8 min. C. Oc, 6. 

harpae. Baird. [381 
1-linterleib. Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 

„ Erecralle. Ap.  4 mm. C. Oc. G. 
Alona quadrangularis. (O. F. Millier). 1391 

n  a  it  a. (Baird). [391 
Schale. Ap. 8 min. C. Oc. 4. 

„ 	1 -linterleib. Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 

11 

I. 

testudina 

Ap. 8 mm. C. Oc. 6. 
Eneralle. Ap. 4 mm. C. Oc. 6. 
Schale. Ap. 8 min. C. Oc. 4. 

L. 
; 

4.1 

TatInliga IV. 

1. A c r o p e r u s h a r p a e. Baird. ( 13 ) 	..,. 	 • 
4 

0 . 	„ 	 11 	 h 	 Flocrci6joe4cic. Ap. 8 111111. C. oc. 6. • 
3. A cr o p e r u s ha r p a e. Baird. Konitenoii gororog. Ap. Imm. 4. C. oc. 6. , 

 4.Alona quadrangularis. (O. F. Mailer). [13]  

» 	 . 	FlocraQaomeir. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 
6. A 1 o n a q u a d r a n g ut a ris.  (O. F. Mailer). Konueuoil gororog. Ap. 4 mm. C. oc.r. 
7. ,, 	 • 	 . 	Pagonnium. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 4. 
8. Alona guttata. (G. O. Sors). 1141 	 . 
9. „ 	» 	 » 	Pagoumiga, Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 6. 

10. Rhyncliotalona rostrata. (Roch). ( 14 ) 	 . 
11. /7 	 h 	 h 	 nOCT;16,eMell. Ap. 8  min. C. oc. 4. 

' Pagoninum. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 4. 	• 
13. Grap toleberis testudinaria. (S. Fischer). [141 

•,, 	Pagoemiga. Ap. 8 mm. C. oc. 4. 
excisa. (Fischer). 1 141 

. 	. 	Pagonnium. Ap. 8 min. C. oc. 4. 
. 	nocra6a.omeu. Ap. 8 min. C. oc: 6. 

n a n a. (Baird). [141 	 . 
h 	 If 	 Pagoininga. Ap. 8 nun. C. oc. 4. 

 • 	Flocra6aomeir. Ap. 8  min. C. oc. 6. 

Tafel IV. 	. 

Pilt:. 

Pur.  

Pd c. 
Pnc. 
Pnc. 
Pnc. 
Plic. 

•Piic. 

Par. 
Pitc. 14. 
Pite. 15. Alonella 
Pile. 16. 
Pdc. 17. 
Pnc.. 18. Alonella 
Plie. 19. 
Pue: 20. 

12. 

' 

7 

13 

hic.  JJ. Pucconnmo. 

■■•• 



TABLE IV 

Fig. 2. Postabdomen 

3. End claw 

" 	5. Postabdomen 

" 	6. End claw 

" 	7. Shell 

It 	9, Shell 

It  11.  Postabdomen 

!' 12. Shell 

"14. .Shell 

" 16. Shell 

" 17. Postabdomen 

11 19, Shell 

" 20. Postabdomen. 



T ABLE V



TaGanua V .

p il C. 1 . peraca n t li ii t r u n e a t a . (Ci . l". Millle?')- [141

Plic . 2. , 0 Il, Il pal(o-

131011(21 ' Ap. 8 111111- C . Oc, 4 .

P"C- 3- P 1 C U r 0 x u s a d u ii c u s . (,;riirine). [i5j

fille. 4-
w Il PamBiiHim .

Ap. 8 min . C. Oc. 4 .
plic. 5. P 1 C il r 0 x U s a d U il c U S . (jarinc). 3aitfiiiii i(oiieu pa-

i(ormimai . Ap. 8 "Il" . C. Oc- 4 .
Plic. 6. Pleuroxus . uncinatus. 0 . F. Milll. fi5 j

ID n"i i V l

Plic . '1 1) U

A Q C OC A .
7-

plic. 8. P 1 e u r o x u s u n c i na t u s . 0. l". illiill : 3-aaimil imeu
AI) . 8 111111- C- Oc- 4-

Pilc . 9. Chydorus sphacricus (0 . P. illiiller) 115 1
Plic. Io. il

Paimaima.

Ap. 8 nim . C. Oc. 4 .
Pilc. II . C li y d o r u s g 1 o b o s u s . Baird .

Pilc . i~~. il Il

Ap . 16 min . C- Oc- 4-

l'Ille . 13- ilvl o n o s p i 1 il s . cl i s p a r . G. 0. Sars. i5j

Plic- 14-
Ap. 8 nim . C- Oc- 4-

Fig.
Fig .

F i -, .
Fig .

Fig .

Fig.
Fig.

Fig .

Fig.
Fig.

Fig.
17, g.

Fig.

Tafal V.

I . Pcrac.antha truncata . (0. F. Miflter). [40 1C 1, 1.

1~ P 111111 C Oc. A .
m %- 4A .

V .
irillc,) [4013- Plcuroxus adu .ncus. (Ji

4- Schale.

Ap . 8 nim . C. Oc- 4 .
S . P I e u r o x u s a d u ii c u s . (Jurine) . Unterer hinterer

S~halenwinkel . Ap. 8 nim . C. Oc. 4 . .
.

6 . Pleuroxus uncinatus. 0. r- 1401-1
7- 0 ?1 1- () e- 71. Scha e.

u r o x u s il. n c i n a t u s . 0 . F. MÎ111 . Unterer hinterer

Schalenwinkel . Ap . 8 min. C. Oc- 4-
9. C h y d o r u s s 1) li a e r i c u s . (0- 1"- 140 1

10, " . Il Schale .

Ap. 8 inni . C- Oc- 4-
il . Chydo rus globosus . Baird. 1401
12 .

il Il Il,
Schale .

4- 8 Illm- C- Oc- 4-
13 . IvIonospilus dispar, G . 0. Sars. [41]

14-
11 11 11

Schale,

Ap. 8 n'n'- C. Oc . 4,

14

Tafel 'V:



4. 

TABW, V 

Fig. 2. 	Shell 

It 

f t 

I f 

It 

5. Rear end of shell 

7. Shell 

8. Rear end of shell 

	

10. 	Shell 

12. Shell 

14. Shell 



TABLE  VI  

5tt 



Ta6ngua VI. Tate' VI 

4 

. 5 
10 

Gez. L. 1.zossoicnoL1 Plic. JI. POCCOAIIMO. 

13  

3 

Pile. 1. Limnadia lenticulariS (L.). 116) 
Pue. 2. 	!I 	

C-risopica 	paito- 
1311111,1. I : 25. • 

Plie. 3. Eurycvp ri s 	 Jur. Ornopita paiwanklbl. 
I : 25. 1I -61 

Plie. 4. Cy pris pubera. 0. F. Mill. Qrnopica 
: 25..[161 

Pitc. 5. Plumatella fungos a. Pall. CTaro6macT. 1161 
Pnc. 6. Sp ongilla lacustris (L.); MaKpocimept,i. 	• 

Ap. 4 inin. Comp. oc. 6. [16) 
Pite. 7. Spongilla lac us tris (L.). 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. oc. 6. 
Pue. 8. Spon gi 11 a lacustris (L.). Mat:pou:lep, or.merd, 

.Ap. 4 Min. Comp. OC. 6. 
Plie. 9. S p ongilla fragilis Leicly. Manpocitzept,i. 

Ap. 4 inrn. Comp. oc. 6. [17] 
Pile. io. Spon gi 11 a fragi lis Leiay. Min(pocimep. 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. OC. 6. 
Ephyda ti a Mülleri. 	Mampocit.nephi. 
Ap. 4 min. Comp. oc. 6. [ri] 

Pue. 12. Ephydatia Mülleri. Liebk. Amdm.n.mcic. • 
Ap. 4 mm. Comp. OC. 6. 	• 

Pile. 13. Carterius Stepanovi reer. Milupocuepu. 
Ap. 4 mm. Comp.  oc.  6. [17] 

' 

Tafel VI. 

Fig. 1. Limnadia lcnticularis (L.). [4i ]  
Fig. .2. 	» 	 ,, 	Schale. 1:25. 
Fig. 3. Eurycypris v ir ens. Jur. Schale.  1  :25. [41] 	. 
Fig. 4. Cypris puber a. 0. F. 	Schale.  i :25.  144 
Fig. 5. P lu matella fungos a. 	Statoblast. 14r] 
Fig. 6 Spong il la lacustris (L.), Makrosklere. 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. OC. 6. [42] 
Fig. .7. Spon gilla lacustris (L.). Mikrosklere. 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. Oc. 6. 
Fig. 8. Spongilla lacus tris (L.). Makroskler, teils aufge-

Ii5st. Ap. 4 mm. Camp. Oc. 6. 
Fig. • 9. Spon gi ria fr agi lis. Leidy. Makrosklere. 

Ap. 4 mm. Comp. 'OC. 6, [42 ] 	 • 
Fig, io. Spongil 1.a fr agilis. Leidy, Mikrosklere.. 

Ap. 4 mm. Cornp. Oc. 6. 
Fig. ii. Ephydatia Müller i. Liebk. Makrosklere. 

• Ap. 4 nun. Comp. Oc. 6. [42] 
• Fig. 12. Ephydatia Mull cri. Liebk. Amphydisk. 

Ap. 4 min, Comp. Oc, 6. 	 • 
Fig. 13. Car terius Stepanovi. Petr. Mikrosklere. • 

Ai). 4 mm. Comp. Oc. 6. 1421 . 



TABLE VI 

	

Fig. 2. 	Shell vcave 

" 	3. 	Shell valve' 

" 	 4. 	Shell valve 

" 	 5. 	Statoblast 

" 	6. 	Macroscleres 

" 	7. 	Microscleres 

" 	8. 	Macrosclere, p2srt:kidisintegrated 

" 	9. 	Macroscleres 

" 10. Microsclere 

" 11. Melcroscleres 

" 12. Birotillate 

" 13. Microscleres 



T nBTuB VII



TaGnima VIL

(L)~L! pliCyliKil BPTOrl Ta6nitilLI C .QC.lailbi 11PH YBC~lli'telilill 13 165 P33).

Plic. I. Difflugia pyriformis . Pert , Ib [18 ]
PJIC . 2. 1) . 1) y r i f o r in i s va r . I a c u s t r i s . Penard . [18j

Pi c- 3- 11
.
. It 11

P11c. + D. pyriformis var. clavifortilis . 1-lenard . [18j.
plic . ~q - D. p y r i f o rm i s va r. n ce d o s a Leidy, [18]
P11c. & Difflugia capre.olata Penard . [18j
1"I I C. 7. D i f I flulg-la c'urvicaulis Penard. [18j
Pj1c . 8. Difflugia accuminata Ehrenbery . [i8j
1,11c . 9. D. accuminata var . inflata Penard . [i8l
P I, C . 10 . Difflugia corona 11a7lich . [i8j
P11c . ir. Diffluggia constricta Ehrenberg. [ig]
I"11c . 12 . 1) i f f I u g i a . I o 1) o s t o ni -a Lcidti . f18l
1"I I C . -13 . Difflugia hydrostatica Zacharias . fi8j
I"Ic . 14. Difflugia urecolata Carter . j18 j
P11c . T .5 . Difflugia lithoplites Penctrd . .[18]

Tafoi Vil . »

(Vergriisser(iiig,< 165)--

Fig- I,~ 1) i f f 1 L' 9' -~1 1) N' '-' f 0 1- '111 ' S' 1~L!1 'le' 143 1
F, i g . 2 . D. I)YI-ifOI-Illi .S V~1r. lactistris . Penaid,

'!g~ 3- il Pt et
1431

1 .-19- 4- D . pyriforims va-r. chaviformis . Penard .
Fig. 5. D. pyriformis var. nodo :3a . Lrilb'- 143 1
I ig. , 6 . Di flu'r *f gia capreolata. PcIl"I'd. [431
Fj~`- 7 . Difflugia cu"vic'-Iulis, (431
'i, . 8 . Difflugia acc"Mill,"tli . f-'11 ""1 143 1
jg . 9. D. a c c it in j n a ta va r. i 11 f I ll t,' . P11111"d- [431
i 10. D i f f I u g i a c ce r ce n -a . ~~`1111icll- 144 1i I[. D i f f I it g i a constricta. 1441

Fig. 12. Difflugia lobostoma. Leidv- 14411
Fir,

I
13 . DiffIJ gilt hydrostatica. Zacharias . [431

Fig. 14. Difflugia 11 , rceolaut . Carler. [43 1I .-Ig- 15 . Difflugia lithoplites . Pmarel . [44]

[431

~1, L-
k plic. Ji . Pocco .,Ilf~io. Gcz . L . Ross(,~',imo-
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TABLE VII

:-1.1l illustrations in this tuable are magmified 165 times.



TABLE VIII  

5 . 



1 . Difflull-ia aniphora Leidy . fig ]
I I C . 2. 1 o b u I o s a Duja rdin, I 1 8]

P11C . 3- DifflUgki.- varians Penard . [18 j
p i 1c. 1 . Diffingia elegans Penard . j18j

I "
I1) it C

. 5- Diff III "-fliL fa I I a x Penarel . [181
Plic. 6. 1) 1 H I I I g i a 1) i cl c n s Penard . [i8 l

Pile, 7 . 1) i f f I U i I I a n c c o I a ta Penard, [i8j
P11C. 8. 1) i f f t 11 i a I i in n c t i c ,I Lovoider . [i8j
Pile. 9. C c n t r o

:)
pyxis ILCUICatt SlebZ . [19'1

Plic . 10. 1, c q u c r c s ia s 1) i r -,I I i s Ehrenberg. tig
Pnc. Ii . P 0 11 t i g I[ I a s i a b i g i b 1) o s I Penard. ~igj
Pile . 12 . P o ri t i g It 1 .1 S i I i n c i s -I Mumbler . [ig]

1,11C . 13- P o'n t i g, u I a s i a s 1) i. r a I i s Mumbler . jig]
,I1)11c- 14- 1-1 y a I o s 1) 11 c n i a p a 1) i I i o Leidy. [ig]

Plic . 15 . Hy , Iosp henia clegans Leidy. [ig]
Pile . 16 . Nebella collaris Leiily. [ig ]
P 1! C . 17- Arcella vulgaris Do-enberg. [ig]
1 .) 1-1 C. 18 . A r c c ,I c o s t I t a Ehrenberg. [ ig]
Plic. 19. lk r C V I S t C I I ',I r i S Pf-'Yty . [Ig ]
Pile. 20 . Cyphodcria ampulla Ehrenbery . [ig]
P11C . 2 1 . E,ughpha alveolata Dujardin. [ig ]

. Pile . 22. E , u g I i 1) 11a c r i s ta ta Liedy [ig ]

P11C- 23- Trincina enchelys Bhre;1bf-rg.fig]

Pi I C . 24. Ditrenia flavum .47-cher. tig i
1,11C. 25 . '~intinnopsis lacustris A'711Z. [20 ]

Fiz. i . Difflugia
F i gir . 2. Difflu :ia. Z7)
Fig . 3- 1) i f f I u g, ia
Fig. 4- 1) i f f 111 i a

ig. .5 . i f f I u g i a
Fig. 6 . )iff1Mri . L

7-
8 . Difflug-ia
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,I jil 1) h o r a Leidy 1441
g I o b it I o s a Dijardill . [431
varian's Pe)"'I'd. [431
elegans P(nard. 1431
f,jIIEtx Pen . . ..d. [431
b i d e n s Penard . [431
hanceolata [431
Iiiijiletica Lezvonder. 144 1

1--ig. 9. Centropy.xis aculcata SI"i" . 44
Fig . 10. ; equeresia s Pi ralis Ehrenbo-g. [441
Fig . 11 . 'untigulasia bigibbosa Penard. 1441Z )
Fig. -12 . Pontigulasiii, incisa Rhumblor .'1441
F i 13- Pontigulagia spiralis Rhumbler. IL141
Fig. 14- Hyal(~sphcnia papilio -Lci(lY. [441
Fig. I i . Hyalosphenia clegans Lcid)', 144 1
F i -. 16 . Nebella collaris LeidY. 14.
F i g. 17 . Arcella vulgaris -Ehrrubeig . 1141
Fi~

;
. 18. Arcella costata A'hrenberg. 144 1g

g. ig. A r c e I I a s t c I I* a r i s 1441
Fig. 20. Cyphaderia ampulla 1441
'Fig. 21 . Euglipha alveolata Diia"Ifill- 1441

Elul-lipha cristata Lriely . 1441
Fig- 23 . T"llienia enchelys [441
Fig. 24- Ditroma flavum Archer. 144 1
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i î ^ÛJ:}}lla Ix.

I'tic. l. III nF it Stil^lTfi11S Ti. Z:?. [2I]

l.;tcfix III ri cul,tria l^. lagotis t:2. [2I]
: 1 c l i x o va t a I)r•nj). I: 2. [211

R. O vit t a o Musa /irlll. I:?. [211

Pile. R. ovata fc,ntinalis 12. [211
Pile. 6. S t<t;}licola patustri.s Mill. i:'2. [211

Pric. 7. Galba truflcata :11ü11. I:2. (2}I

l'}SC. 8. i,Ut- etus c orn CUS L. Z:2. [2I[

Pile. 9. 'S 1>l1"I I lila VOr.tC\ L. Î:2. [2I1

l'ffc. 10. Gt'ratflus all)us .lltill. 1:3,3• [22]
l'ffc: if. Gyraulus grccilcri C7, red.lcr ros sIII aessleri

;iut,•.+lc•Rlci! r : 3,3. [221
l'}fc. 12. l;at}"nml)11alus contortus I. t[22]
I'ssc. 13. flrIII fl,rcr crista nautilcus I.. I:3,3. ['.^21
Ptfc. }.;. ^^rmi3er urist^t crist:ttus L. I:3.3. [221
Pfsc. I - . S c;Ttilcntin:l lliticla llliill. r:3,3. [221
Plsc. i^. Se,mentina niticia clistinguenda Crrecller. 3,3• [221

I'stc. 17. 1'ivil)a ra vivil)ara 111611. z:2. [22]
I'}sc. IL liytl}inia tentaculata L. I.2. [22{
l'tlc. 19. Va lvata IlisciII alis lltüll. Z:.2. [221

l'fsc. -,o. Valvata piscinalis va}-. anticl tta Sotu. i:2,[221

l'ttc. '-' r. V:t I r:1 " 1) u I e 11 c 11 a ^SL,rder I: 3,3 [23)
1'sfc. 22. ^.' a 1 v ; f t a n a t i c i n a litenG•e z: 3,3• [23)
Pfic. 23. V <tlvil ta crist:t ta 1jlütl. Z:3,3. [231
Pfsc. 24. Spllacriutn corncitnl L. I:,2. [231
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il.;. I, 1_1}]111Cét Stag nltlfS L. I:2. 1461

ri,,. '. Kaclie aurièulfcri.<< L . lab, c)tls i:2. 1,}6]
j- ii;. 3. 1Zaclix ovata 1) a'- i :2. 1461.
1. il;. .I. N. rlvata hoG. I:'-,. (.1.6[

funtin:llis I:2, 14.61
b, Sta ^nicula palus tris i11i'rll. t:2. [461

7. Ga lh;l trunc;tta '4101. I.'2 [461
IriY f;. (:urctus co.rnc'us l,. 1.',. 1471
ViU, 9. S l)li'all na vnt•tc°x l., 12. [471
l^i";. Io. Gyrattlus all) us JIlirll. z:33. [47)
Pig. Iz. Gy r:Iuhi s g recl lcri Grrdler russIn ttcsslcri

^l„r,s nnlrl t : 3.3• [471
12. 13at3'o1111)halus contot- tus L. z:3,3• [471
13. Armiger crista natttilcus L . Z:3,3• [47
14. ,\rmigc:r crista cristattts L. z:3,3. [471

1-iy, 15 , Sc^sflentina niticla dlitll. z3,3, 1471
I iÿ. 16. Se,mentina nitida dlstfllgue}lda (;r,'dle,•. M. [471
Pi^. 17. \'ivllta}`a vivil)ara ell^,!!. I2. 1471

113. liv tllfnia tcnta culata L. I2. [471
Fit,'. 19. N'rtlvata I)iscinalis lllrtll. t:2 [431

F! L". 'o. Va lv at;t 1)iscin11 is va I-. antlqua .So:u. I:'2.[4I3^

I"ic;. 21. alta 11 ulchclla .Snrrlc^,• z3,3. [4£31
1ri.t 23. l^ :: I v a t a n a t i c i n it :1l,^ukc z: 3.3• [48[

i'alvatz cristat,t .Vi'r11. t3,3. 1481
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